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*P"rr“' °Dtll Kingbolt's should ere end

rider, Kingbolt sprang into the air and 
«hrew himself flat on hia side; but the 
£Teak was too wary to be caught that 
way. He jerked his feet from the 
stirrup», and swung clear of him as he 
*9” Pressing his knee on the horn of 
the saddle, he held the horse down while 
he took a fresh breath himself.
! Onoe more ready for the fray, he 
struck Kingbolt lightly with his quirt, 
mounting him as he jumped up. The 
Dig sorrel humped hie back to buck 
again, and the .Freak gave a wild, 
exultant yell and smote him across the 
hose with his quirt.

The next instant he was racing
mad gallop across the flat, straigh_____
a guilfey which ran into the bed of the 
(‘reek, only a ifew hundred yards away; 
» dry gash in .the earth, twenty feet 
deep, a ud not much wider, with banks 
straight up and' down.

“Heirl ’im off, boys! iFor God’s sake 
liead ’im off!” shouted old Doby. Half 
a dozen cowpunchers sprang on their 
horses and ggve chase, hut it was too 
late. They were not more than half 
way when horse and rider disappeared 
over the bank.

Horrified, they went h roundabout 
w?T> rofe up the gulley to where 
ivingoclt had disappeared. They 
•much relieved at finding the Freak, 
though bruised and shaken, not seriously 
injured. Kingbolt was stone dead, 

his neck and one front leg broken.
- The Freak soon recovered, and still 
•rides for the Circle Four; and in 
•Northern Montana, wherever cow- 
punchers congregate and the talk turns 
to wild rides that have been made, there* 
*e always some one to tell how the N- 
•Bar Freak rode the Circle Four outlaw 
to a finish on the Clearwater Flats,
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LESS TROUBLE
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THE N-BAR FREAK. ;. ■ ' MB” .fj-v ' -:k~*** fc. |1L. •.

Wm. Sinclair In San Francisco Argxmaat.BBS And the King’s Condition Is Re
ported In Bulletins as 

Satisfactory. Baby's Own Tablets.! He rode up to the outfit one afternoon, 
just as the cowboys had finished Work
ing the herd, and tackled the wagon- 
boss for a job. Now| the Circle Four 
was .possessed1 of a string of horses—a 
half-dozen head or more—which could! 
ibnek higher and crookeder than

helpang load up, got his lariat and was 
standing dose to the corral, watching 
the boys rope out their horses, when 
the boss called out to him: “Come on 
into the, corral, and I’ll show you what

London, July 4.—The progress of 
King Edward continues satisfactory. 
Beginning July ti only one bulletin a day 
concerning His Majesty’s condition will 
be issued. This bulletin will be posted 
at .9 o’clock in the morning, and the 
arrangement will be continued until 
His Majesty is entirely recovered.

The fact that Queen Alexandra, in 
company with the Duchess of Aosta, 
Prince Waldemer, of Denmark, and 
Prince George, of Greece, drove out this 
afternoon, is taken as a sign of the 
King s satisfactory condition. This was 
the first recreation of this kind that the 
Queen has indulged in since His Maj
esty s illness. The King is allowed to 
read a good deal now, and he enjoys 
■looking at the newspapers. He ex
pressed amusement lately at some of the 
sensational and detailed reports of the 
operation in the press.

The bulletin regarding the King’s con
dition posted at Buckingham Palace at 
19 o clock this morning, says: “The 
King had a good night; slept 'better than 
at any time since the operation. The 
wound gives less trouble, and His Maj
esty can move in bed with greater ease. 

Majesty s appetite has improved.” 
ilie following bulletin was posted at

Km£‘h«sWiPaIa<^ *} 7 P- m-: “The 
King has tod a quiet day. His constitu
tional condition is satisfactory, and the 
rround shows more active signs of re

after
For Hot Weather Ailments.

any
which, could be soared up elsewhere in 
■Northern Montana, and that, is saying-a 
good deal. They had caused two’ or 
three of the best -bronco-twisters in the 
country to quit the outfit, and no ordin
ary cowpuucher .would tackle them at 
ail; so it was with a good deal of in
terest that the boys, lying in the shade 
of the mess-wagon, listened to the con
versation which took place "between the 

and the boss.
“Can you ride?" asked old Doby. 
“Well, I reckon I c’a ride cow-horses,” 

replied the stranger.' »'
“Well, you won’t git any gentle 

horses if you work fer this outfit. I’ve 
got a string of horses here that want 
ridin', an’ want it bad. I’ll give you 
sixty dollars a month If you e’u ride 
’em, but I tell you right now, stranger, 
you ve got to ride like a scared Injun if 
you stay with ’em.” —

“I’D take chances with ’em; if I can’t 
rode ’em I c’n quit.” .

“AH right,” answered old Doby; “you 
c n go to work in the m&rnin’.”

Nothing more was said. The stranger 
pulled the saddle off his horse, turned; 
ham loose, and with a muttered! “How 
do, boys?” dropped down beside the 

^wagon-tongue and began rolling a cigar- 
etto. '■
' “Know Trnff?” asked Johnny Layton 
of Kid1 Moore. , '
, don’t know his -uame, but I saw 
Mm around the N-Bar Ranch last 
Wring. He was breakdn’ horses there. 
They called him the ‘N-iBar Freak’ 

Queer looker,

More little ones die during the hot weather months than 

at, any other season. At this time stomach and bowel troubles 

assume their most dangerous form.

to ride.
Contrary to the expectations of the 

cowboys, Doby pointed out a-chunky 
little black, saying as he did so: 
nn ride that black this mornin’; he’s 
liable t buck some, but after he gits 
through you c n do anything iwith ’im. 
Weve got t round up between here 
an Clearwater this mornin’, an’ we 

. ,|unt got no time t* fool with mean 
' but this afternoon you can ride

J0*™1/ (Pointing to Kingbolt, 
, <* n stick him to -a finish, yoff

? 8 "de. anything we’ve got here.”
All right, said the -freak, and tossed 

üis rope over the 'black’s heaid. After 
petting him a little, .he ted him from- 

corral and saddled him without 
any trouble,

‘That fellow eaveys his business,” 
said Ddby to one of the cowpunchers.
„ Jjfc® !t—-but a mail may be
-bandy with horses, and not be a top- 
rader; any man that rides oM Kingbolt 
■has got to be a natural-born bronco- 
’fighter/’

“That’s right; huit we’U find out this 
afternoon,v said Doby., “Well, come 
on boys—let’s hit the trail.’*

The cowpunchers swung into their 
gaKidle*, with one eye . on the Itoeak, 
They knew that the little «black, though 
rairly gentle, couW make a man ride 

fy.sf,C0Dds’ lf h?. «"t started that 
Way. But they were disappointed. The 
Freak gathered up his reins, and, pat
ting the little black on the neck, caught 
has mane in one hand, grasped the horn 
of the saddle in the other, and shook it 
gently. Then he stuck his foot in the 
^‘rriiP and swung lightly into the 
saddle. The little black walked off 
like a lamb.

Tp cult of the creek bottom, they rode. 
When they reached the top of the first 
Ml, old Doby pulled up and. turned to 
Kid Moore. “Take four or five of the 
boys and go down to the mouth of Chiu 
Goulee,” he said. “Work the country 
from there to the big hole »n Clear
water; that’s where the wagons ’If 
camp. We’ll round up on the flat. 
a ou go with am—and you, and you, 
amd you, motioning to some of the 

|The rest of you fellows «come

in a. 
t for

“Ton
: Baby’s Own Tablets is 

the best medicine in the world to ward off these troubles or 

cure them when they .attack the little

u\

Mimew-comer unexpectedly. Njoth- 
keep the Tablets in the house — their

one
'!ers should 

prompt useA Guarantee.
,ll hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
Ihe youngest infant ; that they 
pre a safe and efficient'riedi- 
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to/dieve and cere.*
IL TOU.JUMBO,

Public Analyst
for Province of Quebec.

r.
may save baby’s life.
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Children take the Tablets like candy and 
if crushed to a powder they can be given

i0—■ i VCHINA WORKING HOTTER Y.

Method Adopted by Vk-êt-ôÿs to Raise 
the Indemnity Money.

China has been -driven to desperate 
measures in order to raise the indem
nity of $334,000,000 on account of the 
Boxer outrages, which she agreed to 
pay the powers. Official information re
ceived by the United States State De
partment announces the promulgation of 
proclamations by the viceroys of the 
several provinces, advising them that 
the State has determined to operate a 
lottery, and that the people will be ex
pected to buy tickets. Failure to do so 
will mean the imposition of additional 
taxes.

This method of raising revenue might 
receive approval from the -Chinese 
were it not that it is not at all certain 
that the winner of the first prize will 
receive the cash called for by his ticket. 
It is proposed to give him a button, but 
to the poor Chinaman a button counts 

httie, and besides, if buttons are 
distributed in any number they will be
come worthless. According to a pro
clamation of Chan Chin Tung, Viceroy 
of provinces of the Yange-tse valley, the 
people have spent too much on lotteries 
outside of the kingdom, and the money 
should be kept within the country. The 
money raised will be used to pay the indemnity as it falls due. P 

“f.f the people do not readily and 
willingly buy the tickets," Chan Chin 
Tung states, “there will be an increase 

The tickets have been dis- 
tnbuted among the several magistrates, 
with instructions to sell, and there is 

?0ulbt that they will compel their 
purchase. The mail which brought 
Chan Chm Tung’s proclamation also 
brought a report of the case of a rich 
man, who had "been ordered to buy two 
tickets He declined to do so, (but even- 
t“™7 took one. His conduct in con- 
nection with the tickets was reported 
to the magistrate, who directed that he 
be arrested. The culprit was compelled 
fined”7 th® tickets, and was also heavily

■0- lSUDDEN DEATHS.

Ontario Farmer Hangs Himself—Killed 
By Train.

to the youngest baby with 
good results.>

London, Out., July 4.—(Special.)—John 
i. Warder, a farmer residing about five

a'Kwsasfesra'Sft
the men he would return later. Instead
hemr^tUi,I71U8i. be secured a rope and 
hanged himself in the barn. The body

H„5?M0Tenn suspended from a beam!
My 4— (Special.)— 

bv™- PDlkmham, plumber, was run over 
near tra n early this morning
to Piecto aVeme’ aud his body 

Brockv'ille Ont., July 4.-John C 
^r;h-pr0prlet0r of the Severe House; 
through freD? lniQries received

^ from the window 
hotel yesterday morning.

-------------------------------
thk metric system.

One Instance of the Necessity 
Its -use.

From Montreal Witness.
™™?fessor- Koberts Beanmont, in ad
aption of” ththe Yorkshire Post the
textile he mÇtn.c system in the
textile trade, says it is a fact, extra-
mimh^7 u may sppear. that if a 
number of manufacturers from the bor- 
,asf .t0^”®, Scotland, the west of 

the West Riding ot Yorkshire 
od America were- ^n conversation on 

certain, technicalities of thrir trade 
while speaking of the same subject they 
'1'°,ul,d. be using totally different terms7
Babel The wf"* the ^«-1, of 
rr™* Scotchman m counting his

“dent ^ -reed” “.the words“set”’ 
nfed*’ a?l} , “«ley" would be

tnree systems of counting yarns have 
rnimh eu<?u*cred, fhe woollen by the 
by the* num7berr90rhanrkamNfthâto0y,Ztre*

tornade hetoeft\eral cplcutetions

it is remarkabrthateath?ru^ti8fdac8

wmmM“grains ” ^ en^ . aa “™ns” end

Ss,z F Fsfs.s.t.irs
of °”e "«niversal system

Sold by druggistsover in that country, 
ain’t he?”

“I’d tell a man! But he’ll be a d—d 
sight more of a freak when he gets 
through with .them snaky horses of Old

Johnny was a good rider, but he had 
tried the rough string, and1 after being 
stood on his head a time or' two'in a 
bunch of cactus, had concluded that 
there was more of hard knocks than 
glory in a bronco-twister’s Efe, -and that 
to be a common, ordinary cow-purler 
was good enough for him. He hadalso 
arrived at the conclusion that one horse,
Kingbolt by name, which had been the 
cause of his downfall, could not be rid
den by mortal man; • he was ready to "boys, 
bet a 'mouth’s wages on it at any time. with me.

-know,” said the Kid; They turned, to follow, him. Johnny 
^2 !,- b ^bem fellows over Layton dropped behind the Freak who
around N-Bar said he was about as was riding half turned in his saddle

aa bhey make ’em. One thing’s gazing out aimwsihe uraTrie Johnny 
«rte, there 11 be heaps of fun whetfi-he winked at the boys, raised his foot anil 

°en°ld That’s ahout «punred the little black on the rump,
the first one old DobyT cut out for The next instant the Freak was on his 

Si,ire TT-,| ^ .. .. back on the ground, and the little black
^ 11 S37® him the worst one was flying over the prairie with the

the 'restf hBu<t T’v^vJli5ttve^CfiU ride f-irruP» leath?£8 A^PPibg Wildly against 
W rr- “£ , Te 8”1 torty dollars to h’s sides. Two of the boys dashed

andes^Wq êe aa!,4S,edsRi„°ftin’ S. ^ ^ ^ Climbed

Ji neyeT J1111 onto onexlike uOh, I was ridin’ careiess, an’ he got 
rn-aii ^ * J ten 7°Q he makes a ™® ^pre I knew what happened,” slid
the <rround W»°ndS eVeiy d,“e he kits the ^reak- scowling at Layton, who sat 
Vhieh way'he’s goin’to  ̂ Uke a Cheskire

" KiÆai? no mistake.” , . “You better not let "im git you agin-
euf dXrt but hl8 was ro‘i <»n’t ride him. thar a!nt ^ch
“Sooner”’ And „ii'bv f°°k shouting ™f »! your tacklin’ Kingbolt.”
ssupper. And all hands made for the 'Oh, you needu’t he none alarmed

r about me! I aint asleep all the time- 
.. -, was over, the horser ,a man amt goiu’ to fall off every time heA-waKon'^ndTh strunf °?'t frodt «» ^koree steps sideways, just ’eame^he 

whowere ^ cowboys ^>tcaugh.t unexpected once,” hotly re-
thev „ kfïdJ° «°, ou night-guard— i ^>hed the Freak, fairly choking with
tod 8 t^ng cattle, and kage and mortification.

s sé S 5«8“ a# sasws. m ,-s
S"; s? ». *>
ïrurüfssffi'SS ha,*;3ss,Si.,*&ïs ■«•“"«Sïï.iÆtesï
by the musical jingtog of',81096 *«.white, canvas-covered wagons )Le^p^Ssm®n’ trad.esm€u and hackmen. 
the oaw «a the bells on •were rolling ewrftiy to the Clearwater îv2 a f®1™®^ occasion a few friends ofInto 71? Ï°‘1W1 & 8 'lMg *ring of^dZ-’ P,aeed ^ds at its d&ai
•‘Roll out—breà kf as?R* r»»d-^?k footed horses driven by the horse-wrangler. A ÎS Cf,fTn?,out this objectmie

Now, it takes a vei-v »• . ™de °K-80 behind them, a great moving ??I?Initiee will be glad to receive dona-
bunch of hn5ry ^Pnnche^™» tor ® Sî86 of Pit*116 drifted slowly down the îhe nwLd»y amount, in order to make 
breakfast, andTn ^Tlittlr fd.n*” æat ^dFe: Two cowpunchers rode back î i”*? as complete as possible. It
were preparing to ma„Jrtt e while they find forth behind them, while one rode » «tended to arrange for the judging
XaterPCreenk?gato,™°VterSlet» a'68^ w skte to keei the cattie of prizesut thf
The tents were pffiled Zwn tL ^' ^eadlnf out too far. Off across the JvC d„1 a r^bIlc “ann®r ou Thanks- 
tent. Stove, pots, nans m,d^,'ii îSî £”k* pearwater, the Bear Paw Mountains TtonriZ’ Î f°me other suitable time.
•phernalia presided^^^ier e jmra- their timber-crowned, peaks, i tipPI Ï? a warded are as under:
Devlm—as jolly a son] as ev<£ 1L-iîüke rolling prairie between was kept licensed express-
'Pot of ceffee-were ^tted with little bunches of stock, drivpr ^,ng. the Property of the
iness-wagon. The beds ^eentoli» ^ There was littie time to enjoy the a5dpI^ f«r hire on the public
corral ropes and othCTthin^9,^?' ^r Doby started again, and soon so V)' fi”t prze- *7-5°i second prize,
the outfit were niW i,T^ used"Jby ’hod his men scattered in paire over the o ^ ,wagon. Pkd nt0 the otiber Country driving the stock before them the driver®^ kept to be'given to
------ 1 toward the Big Hole flat. dPJfr of any vehicle used by gro-

Then Kid Moore and his men an- fim’ Z nS"" and fishmongers; 
beared with quite a herd, and-tail the 3 secoud, $2.50.fat cattle belonging to the Circle F^r betn^the^roZtv of back horses, $10,

.Were cut out and driven into the hi» » „„;ii.?rofer,ty of tbe driver, 
bunch which was being grazed down to winne?nfbJh b«f£e w.lU be siveu- to the 
the creek. The tired L^ ixxT kito Tto hore« to T ^Ze . “ each class, 
oamp, turned their horses loose and lav tified Judged must be iden-
around in the shade oftoeÆow until and h» °TNer of tbe S. P. C. A., 
dinner was ready. ] R'Ie b.een the property of the owner
! over, the cavy was driven in, award* Drirersm0inttendtogVjtoUSeotrineto

hpy® catching their for these prizes and badges Lav ohWn
mounts for the afternoon work, which all particulars from 4 JSn«n«h, Jlrej- 

°fthe‘“s-dent-°rF-RKi^^18™^;

■thtoklng^e waiting0for Sr ^ MR “Ô^^PROMOTIOX.

’outhtot ?Te to the. Circle Four, hired; hotel department of the Entire system

wliEHlil
feel old age creeping in upon them The fetem>e>d mt/> zfro?1 ®®^dle, and the scope of work of the denart*
kidneys grow weak and inarti^* thl Ih^Wn^^ rope corral, and threWl ment will be much extended ThP^"
urine there 8/e Wt?iVien the Afterâfpptog^ a^haî^tto a^n h°tel ayatem ofTe” rempany"wm
rgD6watenr. ^heTgs'f^0*^ ?°Se b! led^ out.^^nchfice! mme U“der the P""“’ tbe of-

ÏÏS.«“ » Afi'-SK ; W.rS.fTp'S SaKLS; »..,»»,« „ M Mr _ J , -
«strinjtonsssjivar ^4fS^2S8tirvsi a.“ts^,6iS2»'5te

s, xs, t.,s r* 5.°£C3r'Kl « ü*VS ""$?”£ re aff Æ
ed trials that they can dZL«a rep6at" .pvltt b‘5k front feet. Tto continued, the duties being performed by trier the Sob* Ju<??h' ln which dis-

?<'«r-.™diYà,ruP''*S sS

SesSrSSg&tez Ssgws&fegSSS sfg?
^“Hearin1 h8f n do„somrth™g. 8 Jeld the foot-rope, leaving^fheaFreak °--------------- Town ?pked the destruction dof '“the

ïsasrs-ææss ; aais«sæ

ssrr;a,3 :ri,'”.d"s Ss.afs«sZ ,D
have proved the merits of Dr. Chase's wS sbake himself, and strike the a'®> *hip in cold storage to
Kidney-Liver Pills. Ask your friSds SZlZ ^ff-iegged. Then he tould *nd Boston, as well as to Syd-
to neighbors about them. One nil] s ' to™* again and reverse both ends be- °î the industry will be
dtoe; 25 cents a box. At all dealers nr1 toT6 ?°?^hg down, varying this by kick- 01 S’ ® jd8’ °n the West CoastBdmanson. Bate. & Co, Toronto. ’ '^£*«**1 like betog" S

1

or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to

v

3^ i%v ' E6e Dr. Williams* Medicine Co..

Brockvllle. Ont., 
or Schenectady. N. Y.

-\
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Lulu Island thought of in the line laying. The open
ing up of one of the most fertile tracts 
of farming land in the province being the 
recognized necessity that compelled the 
n?i?8Nr?i?ti°v of 'he Luln Island railway, 
mat this line was needed, there can <»e 
po doubt, thousands of acres of farm
ing land hitherto dependent on stage 
coach and wagon connection with Van
couver, are now tapped in their very 
richest parts, and what is more import
ant than all to the dairy farmer, the 
markets can now be reached in about 
naif an hour as against some three 
hours in the old way. A second stop 
was made at No, 2 Road, and at this
where ntatiZis^'he^me^rnd^t

|iis;STÆ;s, ruÆ E9«’sb"S"-s'"™Will go up The line up to this point matter tofcen in this
is not yet ballasted, and locomotion over There havp^nîû^ P6*^® °f Victoria, 
it necessarily slow.-but” this Ton 1 5.7/  ̂du*^ tto‘ï 

Ahe line is. entirely com- which toe sublet has toen dl»ca^dkSand 
^th ;th® exception of station f* ^ne of them a committee was aewinted

W nn U?r fom* f®w miles from this fSturT^slM^.Xj^Sf66 '»>* »' 
SS* 6“-fhe track is over an uncleared P°ealWe ««**<«—NsSin News.

senle^iTowing the di,
to i^bufnow1 th ®xperien^d ™ getting substances in th?
1°. tt. hut now that a way has been open- Î® lon«er regarded aa teatote The most 
will likSfb ™ eonsiderable development ,?*?■ ** '* «“sed hv a
will likely progress. The first ston at . ow that it toe attacked so lllus-
® completed station is at Inglewrod to to hoortfS'ts89 ®n* Edward, it is township, and immediately befond it enc7ra^tofrtU*f1to^«^ns rj11 
toMtl^bridOT68.0 serh ^ Arm. on a high of thte disease, Thieh > mnmfing Its tt!?- 

^a^f a mile beyond. ^ til008a»d • each year, and from

:“-8Ss*te =*■""“» ■*r.S" si. s;
w?n ?® , here, at this point a station
thte ou tôav2 m tbe near attire. From 

°c„‘o Vancouver a few more stop- 
pmg places are passed, and in Van 

itself, several stops a ra mIt t^reaZ6 pcihts -before the general 
wto m?diSireached" /h® whole journey 
whieh^ cL’Jia “c an! a Quarter hours,
Tr'v1’,. considering the fact that the
dav? "1 he®11 hnished for a few
time.’ h «d lbe. reckoned pretty good

The train crew were: Engineer L
T mn°h »et.t0r- H" ,Pnrdi®: tirem.-,, ;

wnk®r8Dw A" MeQnarry.
Island d' who 18 noting as Lui"
island railway manager, accompanied 
the train and expressed himself as eom- 
tnrl6 7'ThtlSfied JV'th the onening ven- 
miles loTuge C°mp,eted Iine ^ «bout 15

to put out the headlight and unco un le 
the engine. This last effort 
cessful.

The messenger, at the point of a pis
tol, was made to carry a bag of jewelry 
over to a fence, where it was leisurely 
examined. Oliver M. Olsen, the 
nfeef- and Ghas. C. Wentseller, a re-
waîdrto°« 8 SaKt.Hke paper- went foi- 
Whdiî See 7bai the trouble was. and 
both were ordered to go back. By this 
time passengers began piling out of the 
£aehCBto learn the cause 08f the °,ho«- 
who flTd fn«htened the highwaymen,

1
was sue*i Development3

Natural Gas at Steveston to Be 
Exploited by a Com- 

pany.

news
‘M

i ;

Opening of the New Railway 
Marks an Important 

Improvement •cook-tent.
Aiflter supper

From Our Own Correspondent.
Steveston, July 5.—An effort is short

ly to be made to test the actual value 
of the seemingly plentiful supply of na
tural gas discovered some years ago in 
the vicinity of ''Steveston. A meeting 
was held in the Court house on Monday, 
of local business men and others, and 
after considerable discussion it was 
agreed to have a temporary reservoir 
built over the largest well showing gas 
production, and in connection with it 
to have a test apparatus fixed up so 
that an accurate idea may be had of 
pressure and illuminating power of the 
gas. There can be very little doubt that 
a large volume of gas is within easy 
reach, and from indications it would 
seem that very little boring would be 
needed, for just now sufficient is coming 
through a considerable depth of water 
in various places, to ignite on application 
of a -light. Over one well some time 
ago an empty cask was placed, and 
through the end of it a half inch hole 

-was drilled, aud the current coming out 
of which of this was sufficient to give 100 candle 

yam would be a light continuously. This experime'nt was 
“toter, weighing one made over the smallest well, and at the

. -------- best was very primitive, but sufficient
wciguing on» m™b0ut &280 feet) success was met with to encourage a

Pounds avtirduDobri ’^8?™6 (about 2% w loceal 6ntbu£ia?ts t0L PQsh the busi- 
ment of tr.<,fi„Pf1N!; In every depart- ueas- Since that time the course of the 
are similar manufacture there «as currents have been fairly accuratelynomenclature abfld,ferences of traced, and just now surface indications 
■word and Cach toi?if q2ant‘ties- Bach are visible from a point behind the Ja.p- 
uo (foubt a rom«î?£ Vf q”antities has anese hospital to the water front, and 
though that TitbîCf h,,story m tradition, f.r°m there stretching right out to the 
value in the f most of its lighthouse at the end of the island. In
nobody know! Vhat nobodK °r almost some places along the shore line in calm 
fight upon it 4t r ca” throw any freat.her the action of rising gas is dis-
such retoCU. " If eT«ry trade some tinctly seen, even when the water is
textile m™ aras CCiuf Proposed by the 30 to 40 fathoms deep. A com- 
sense a?d in tLfor by common P8”?. haa already been privately floated 
aud intermCrac roN u6-6®; of «>mmerce and m the °ear fnttire if the projected 

left to Technical reforms must te®“ are satisfactory a strong effort
in theartiond!Cto„ J'.ha3 is interesting iwllLlbe made to interest outside capital 
all snch referred to i6 the fact that ln the Proposition, 
era I adoption™/ ttomjn^ ?wait the gen- , The Lulu Island railway, the latest 
such international system- All branch of the C. P. R„ has just been
matter of course in . ft6’ a® e ffmpleted, and the first passenger train
system ami if o’n ^ the metric over the line oil Monday. Mr.
without question tost if adfdtted 88 ^arpole, Mr. Coyle, and some other gen- 
auything ultil hi® sU8elesf todo VaucoaTer came over and

d^tto^eSKC#8^611^ âMe^ÆrcleVks and the 70rk done by opening of the line on Dominion (Day
and survevors’lTfdn^men j f engineers’ Everything worked aa smoothly as was 
entailed 1innn .F068 factories was expected, and the railway men express- 
Waof ti,"1 by <mr mediaeval ed themselves as delight^ witii tto 
nrotobi, and measures, and terprtee. Mr. L. MeQnarry the
clericaiyw^rteithan that Proportion of tractor, has done a difficult job i 
clerical work is wasted in the textile entirely satisfactory Znner and the

«me taken to grade the track and to/ 
toe raile on the tost nine, miles, some 
M?.d8nrt ln a1, and donelby not more 

-■ than 90 men, very nearly establishes «
Sit. ot M. CIO O.U, VocM SSo”S

torn the town into a great dtetributiug 
.centre, not only for Lulu Island, but also
rafntis® Aikf 6 ,of .tbe. Canneries and 
farimng districts in the Fi-aser river 

^ ^oOd service has .been prom
ised by the C. P. R.—three trains a 

in ln eac^ direction—and the journey 
wiu be performed well inside of an hour, 
irrequent stations will be erected on the 
way, and the whole agricultural district 
lying between Steveston and Vancouver 
will then be brought into easy communi
cation with each end of the line.

PRIZES FOR DIU'YSRS.

P. C. A. to Encourage the Proper 
Care of Horses.

#r™awT,toh0L“Mee5MnK" and toe place 
kbSNJnîf n i?e, was derived—Mate-
King the Buffalo Courier says the Americans never ‘«Maffh*.” Bat peritapsAer- 
adventure it Is—that Is to itpossible that—wo to Wlak-toe^

hûd~K8 lt were—any really good ex
tase to maffick?—Hamilton Spectator.

Americans

gramme* or one
weig°hi™

r>£miîto„last.,?P 7ear8 toe progress of toe 
be^ u«t stortllngly rapid, has

a”d permanent. In 1S07 
t 1 /î2o'lLinerP°rîl«Jind Imports were 

Vw.l1 they had grown ' ”)tr S377.000.000. This Is a splendid
lwTin£„-Wllen remembered that the
thaï Deh2.8 £?P'Jial 01 *• ”ot much larger 
than tout of toe city of London. Of 
Çspada s 1,820,000,000 acres of land only 60,- 
000.000 are occupied, but the immigration 
U Increasing, and a considerable portion 
2i it to the great agricnltnral areas of 
toe West Is from the United States. The 
J3;„5?5ds have had a good deal to do with 
opening up the fertile prairies to home- 
seekers, and the extension of systems makes 

THE GORGE tropy ÜJÏÏÜK creditable record. The earliest
WK'’11 h KKRY. avaUable figures show that ln 1875 there

■w>. c ~were. 4,800 miles of road in operation, withRegular Service Initiated Yesterday and Pe fre1g,ht carried amounting to 5.500.000 
Crowds Visit This Pleasure Resort J258' a”d earnings sMghtlV below $20.000.- 

____ tiesort. 000 Today there are 18201 miles of track,
Yesterday the new flnriro 2orenin(^n8tri>ctio5 Kolnir on. and gross

vino -«roc ;"L ■ u , yorSO ferry eer- earnings amounting to nearly $73 000 000
launch Vooane”î8ted b,y Capt- Lestar’s «redit Is due the railroads for what It'has 
aunen Manzamta, and for the first 5?118 f,or 91® Pwmlnlon development, but 

day s operations business «was good The îil r8llroa?8 °™e much to the people, 
lrttle launch has been very handsome! v gIv^n ln Ahe shape 01 bonusus of one 
fitted nn on a : 7711 uauasomeiy sort and another aggregateed over $•■> ooo-
in the ?pite of t^1® high wind 000.000 up to June of Jaa#t year.—Spokane
in the lower harbor, many ladies and Spokesman-Review. kane
children enjoyed the pleasure of a run 
•over the route. The difference in cli
matic conditions between the city water 
front and that obtaining up the Arm 
was most noticeable yesterday, as the 
Quick transition from the breeze on 
leaving the boat house was soon replaced 
by the perfect calm of the beahtiful 
Waterway above the harbor bridges.

A large number of tickets were sold 
yesterday, and one lady, who has been 
a resident of Victoria for the last 30 
years, remarked as she purchased a $2 
book of tickets, that she was about to 
pay her first visit to the Gorge in 14 
years. The low rate at which com
mutation tickets are being sold places 
the delights of a day’s outing at the 
trorge within the reach of everybody, 
twelve single trip tickets being sold for

Old people’5 

favorite
A Medicine That Invigorates the Kid

neys and Liver, Takes Away the 
Pams and Aches and Regulates 

the Action of the'Bodily Or- 
Recom-

be

. gans, Strong
jnendations for

The

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

. A word of warning. This is not the first 
time that ‘“Finis” has been written. Lord 
Milner Is not the first British administrator 
in South Africa who has said. “Never 
again.” “The Sun.” said Lord Wolseley. 
nearly a quarter of a century ago. “would 
forget to shine in heaven, and the Vaal 
river would run backwards sooner than 
the British flag would cease to fly over the 
TraniwaaJ.” Three years later the flag was 
hauled down, and-as the price of the incon- 
istancy the Veal river has since run red 
with blood.—London Mall.

"That child seems to stir up a lot of 
trouble.” "Yes. That’s why we call him 
ta® walking delegate.”—Chicago Evening

en-
cou-

in an

r
WHERE (XXLIATH DIED.

f

.^fpther—Oh, Mildred ! You naughtv little 
£[r . X”? knaw von oughtn’t to slap Elsie’s 
face! Mildred—Where ought I to slap her. 
then,, mnimgy?—Punch.The committee of the Tourist Associa- 

tion and a few friends took a run over 
the route yesterday afternoon, and 
highly delighted with -the service and 
the prospects of the undertaking. The 
launch will continue the regular trips 
today, leaving Jones’ boat house at 10 
o clock this morning and leaving the 
trorge on the last trip to the city at 8 
p.m., and preparations have been made 
to handle a large number of patrons.

SUMMER BOARD WASTED.
were

Country residents who hive »«*uoT»in)orta- 
tloo for summer boarders ar 
send particulars to th# Tnnrl 
No. 84 Fort street. Victoria

p <fed to
a1 ' latlon.

LOST—On Wednesday, bet city
and Mt. Tolmie, nance' ba-

Reward will be given eo> neturnThe official opeuing of the line took 
place under somewhat inauspicious
climatic conditions but the more import- HOLD-UP.
ant feature of the start, successful run- ------
ning and a well patronized train were ’F<mr Men Rob a Train in Illinois.
all that could be desired. At the Steves- _ . ------
ton terminal, nearly five hundred pas- . Jollet. Dhu, July 4.—Four bold and 
seugers, gathered from the nearby river deaerate highwaymen tost night held ud
landing, bearded the train, and at 9 ^am No. 51, one of the fastest on the
o dock sharp to the accompaniment to ®°ck Island road. The train was mov- 
a cheer and shouts of good wishes from *n8 *t the rate of 40 miles an hour when 
•ae whole Steveston population, the engi- ,° masked men clambered over the ten- 
neer turned on steam, and the train der, and leveling revolvers at the emti- 
made up of five first class coaches and 5*er a“d firemau ordered them to stOD 
an observation car, moved slowly out. The engineer put on the air brakes. The 
The first stop was made at the contrac- ““m then ordered him to dismount and 
tops camp to take up a number of the ““’d® him wait to the express car as a 
m„e,n wbo hare been working on the line, decoy. He was ordered to ask the mes- 
and who, at the expense of their em- aanger to open the door. When the 
ÿoyer, all enjoyed a well deserved boll- messenger appeared the burglars began 
day- The journey from this point Is shooting and threatened to Wow^ up the 
not at all interesting, in a scenic sense. ®ar with dynamite unless he gare ud 
The country is flat ln the immediate the valuables in his posLsskm Assto- 

ne7er ®?n °ffer any great taut Messenger Kane drew a pistol and 
Inducement to the sight-seeing tourist, was shot through the right groin One 
But that, however, is tie last thing of the highwaymen ordered the engineer

con.
of same. Apply Colonist o'fivo.

FOR SAL An Inrprnvt-il fnnn. 210 
acres, with & good dweiTng. water front 
on Sooke Bey, Apply to A. H. Teatt. Col- 
wood. P. O. il

The B. 1 A. Vogel Commercial collere
• We teseta thorough office method» eorlr-i. 

and use no text hooks or “system" for 
bookkeeping.

-o
attention ”a7h^Sïf' ÈLt” /dven extra
tt8k^ bLto® ^“dtady: “d W88
8 =hWeb2 Zrt^^,0r your r“‘ aft®r

1-1 was
t’’?M.iB»88laW,n^t

tofore toSUÆ'ïu'S

mStote °8’

ssâJe^tole one on tost todr'-Phllidelphli

Wp teach •■<! d1»«^ «nr 
wtnnentw hi to Id *1t mantbe.
Shorthand end tyrwwrltlnt. Sand for lllw-

P. O 2*x 847 Vsoz--^ Fk/. R. C.

table! JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Pine Worried* and Fancy Tweeds
is

an ex-
Fee Spring and Summer Wear:
WO: B A TvTO

m Store Street

gg-
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FOR r,»-Jb’Q’jR

Fencing
Bar

Sevcf.V^undred M 

bo»n" Along the 
Line.

Official Enquiry 
Tobacco Combii 

Next M<

The London Spam 
Themselves on 

Coronation
li

From Our Own Correepon
Ottawa, July 9.—Thel 

eminent wants to buy 
miles of barbed wire to I 
frontier between the N 
tories and Montana, 
ground of keeping out 
States cattle.

The Ottawa Electric J 
its employees, that owin 
business, they cannot d 
of wages at present.

This is the growing 1 
consequence Ottawa bar] 
ing for an increase in thl 
cutting.

Judge McTavish, of 
mences next month his 1
alleged existence of a to 

Jno. Fraser, of the final 
has been appointed Dorati 
in succession to Dickinsa 
ed. Mr. Fraser still will] 
the Dominion Savings be 

Mr. Tarte left today 
the St. Lawrence and Qj 

The smallpox ontbreal 
$15,000.

W. H. Hay, of the Cent 
tal Farm, who superin te 
ing of the coronation arl 
lbe retained in position d 
day, the cereals and frail 
been destroyed by sparrl 
newed.

The British Empire Lei 
a further grant of $l,50d 
dian t*atriotic funds. ]

. ANTARCTIC SB

Relief Steamer for the I
Sailed.

London, July 9.—The A 
er Morning, purchased q 
Geographical society as a] 
the Discovery, sailed this! 
Victoria Land.

o

THE PREMIE 
ARE COI

Colonials Adopting 
Position For the 

Conferenc

Montreal, July 9.—-The 
cable says: “Mr. Chaud 
is delaying the Colonial 
Wilfrid Laurier and
however, axe conferring 
selves with a view to adc 
position in discussing trad 
other questions with the 
ters.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier waj 
today with visitors at th 
'He dines tonight with La 
who will hold a reception

The Canadian ministers 
•with their kindly, genial 
the Prince and P ' 
the Royal dinner at St. 
last night. The Prince l. 
called many incidents of 
tour, with manifest deligl 
. The Canadian arch is be 
its grain today, to make 
designs for Lord Kitche 
on Saturday. There wet 
mg scenes as the crowd 1 
tamed souvenirs of Canad 
corn. Two wagon loads we 
snatched away, police! 
smilingly. The crowd eve 
shrubs intended tor the 
sigh. Illuminated portraii 
Ofid Queen, Lord Roberts 
chener form part of th 
with a Canadian message 
'Lord Kitchener aud hie 
a red background.

nnc

MR. CHAMBER

Colonial Secretary Able 
Hospital.

th^°“d?n’. Jnly 9.—Josepl 
the Colonial secretary, wl 

8 carriage accident Mot 
mg Cross hospital this n 
èd“todtoy i^re- Ohamberh 
Imiil,- • bome m Prince 
bulletin issued regardingbulletin issued
“at :sa

NICARAGUA ERuJ
No Greet Damage Done 

Lost.

jSM.rsÿ.d
•iii-eSS’SÆS’J
8 daV 8 warning previous ] 
eruption. No natives aJ 
ba7e ^ lost their lives. 1 
.around the volcanoes is sf 

mainly cattle estât 
rvriï8- are not severely e 
Mmcipal causes of the
thee^ri°uVnd the

FLOOD OV
.-Trains Now Able to Proce 
t Calgary. ^
/Winnipeg, July 9.-(S 

despatch says the 
Ï?S West since the flooi 
t«tif-y’ tollowed by auot 
mtmng nearly 400 betel 
hria^t88en8ers Were trans Midges, where a tempon 
we,ïîing 'bnilt. Hundred 
haJr at to® washouts 
Lire the track repaired i 
s® Kangs of men at

T^e8e'ül-,and baggage, 
.cbildren of Thou

rtvre ?la-rm,g< on the ban! 
■0*0*1** Calgary today, r
£toei'UnUere drowne 

» been recovered 
A Fort Wilham special 

«led^agA
*b.wUv’POrt WilIian

Mrs. S. Brit, Chester Basin, N. S., says:—r’î am 
more than pleased with Baby's Own Tablets. My baby
had a bad attack of diarrhoea, but the Tablets promptly 
cared him. I have also found the Tablets an >.~n—* 
medicine when baby is teething as they ease the pain and 
make baby cheerful and good natured. I advise all 
mothers to keep them in the house at all times.”
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